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Who We Are

We are a web design & app development company, an expert in diverse strategies, and 

we strive to provide the perfect design, development and marketing solution for your 

business needs! By putting our exceptional services together, we offer the edge-cutting 

solution that can thrive your business's objectives. We are a team of analytical 

innovators and creative engineers, leveraging learnings from one industry to another 

to drive transformations that are deeply rooted in business context.

Get to know us, our history, our goals, our mission, and our success. You can take your 

time. We are in this for the long haul.



Our
Vision

& Mission

In the old era the software development world, no one cares about the situation you 

face. Firms listen to the requirements and develop a product for you. Now We don't 

work like this we deep dive to research your concern and what your industry 

demands are. We believe in getting into our client's shoes, and then we render the 

solution that can become thrust for the business.

Our mission is to incorporate novel ideas in your software development projects and 

deliver valuable services that can exponentially fuel the growth of your business 

enterprise. We conduct business with all fairness, trust, confidentiality, commitment 

and transparency, keeping customer and client satisfaction. Shree Hari Info Solution. 

is dedicated to offer you the best services. We constantly strive to nurture quality in 

our services and products to cultivate the culture of business accountability and 

uphold the ethics of professional conduct.



OUR 
EXPERTISE 



OUR SERVICES

WEB 
DEVELOPMENT

Website is the most important component for the company.
It's the central place to provide information about your 
company. As website design and development technology 
has progressed over the years, you now have more tools 
that can help you build website or we can also help you out f
or custom design and development of website.



OUR SERVICES

IOS
DEVELOPMENT

iOS (formerly iPhone OS) is a mobile operating system 
created and developed by Apple Inc. exclusively for its 
hardware. It is the operating system that presently powers 
many of the company's mobile devices, including the 
iPhone, and iPod Touch; it also powered the iPad prior to 
the introduction of iPadOS in 2019.  .



OUR SERVICES

IBEACON 
DEVELOPMENT

IBeacon is a new indoor positioning system technology 
from Apple Inc. is Apple’s version of the Bluetooth-based 
beacon concept, which allows Bluetooth devices to 
broadcast or receive tiny and static pieces of data within 
short distances. The technology enables small “beacons” – 
low-powered, low-cost transmitter devices .



OUR SERVICES

ANDROID 
DEVELOPMENT

Shree Hari Info Solution offers custom mobile and tablet 
apps development across different industries like 
eCommerce, mCommerce, retail, education, restaurant, 
manufacturing & distribution, health & fitness, business 
services. Our Native mobile application developers have 
hands-on experience working with the latest mobile 
development.



OUR SERVICES

WEB BASED CLOUD 
COMPUTING

We help clients design, build, migrate, and manage their 
Cloud deployments to reduce complexity and maximize 
value. Our expertise extends across next-generation 
infrastructure, custom development, advanced analytics, 
enterprise data management, and beyond.



OUR SERVICES

API 
DEVELOPMENT

With our exlusive Style Switcher you will be able to choose 
any color you want for your website, choose the layout style 
(wide / boxed), website type (one page / normal), then 
generate the css that will be compiled by a {less} 
proccessor.API is a buzzword in modern web development, 
which leads to the communication between different web 
services.  



OUR SERVICES

DIGITAL 
MARKETING

Digital marketing encompasses all marketing efforts that 
use an electronic device or the internet. Businesses 
leverage digital channels such as search engines, social 
media, email and their websites to connect with current 
and prospective customers. This can also be referred as 
‘online marketing’, ‘internet marketing’ or ‘web marketing’. 



OUR SERVICES

E-COMMERCE 
DEVELOPMENT

E-commerce (electronic commerce) is the activity of 
electronically buying or selling of products on online 
services or over the Internet. Electronic commerce draws 
on technologies such as mobile commerce, electronic 
funds transfer, supply chain management, Internet 
marketing, online transaction processing,



OUR SERVICES

SAAS 
DEVELOPMENT

Everyone wants enterprise grade software at customer 
level prices. The SaaS development model can make that 
happen. Every tenant should have a way to modify their 
subscription, add users, change user roles, and monitor 
usage; the easiest way to do this is to have everything 
handled within the SaaS stack. 
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